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ABSTRÀCT

The quantitative composition of the organic matter and

functional group analysis of the hurnic acid fracticn did not enable one

to distinguish the organic matler cf a well drained soil- from that of

associated soils of poorer drainage.

The amount of organic matter extracted by 0"5N NaOH t¡as

influenced by the degree of saturation of the exchange complex by Ca+
-JJ-

and lr{g' ' . The amor¡nt of hu¡nic acid extracted was influenced to a much

greater extent than was the fulvic acid" htrapolation of the resufts

indicated that the amounts of humic and fulvic acids extracfed v¡oul-d be

similar in all the soils investigated if the effect of Ca# and I4g+ was

removed "

The hurrj-c acids were similar in their content of carboxyl and

Itphenolict' hydroxyl groups" Differences that did occur were between

hrunic acids fron different horizons rather than different soil types,
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I INTRODUCTION

Gleysolic soils are defined by the N.S-S.C" (e8) as soils

saturated with water at one or more seasons, or artificially drained"

The subsurface hori-zons usually have colors of low chroma and'fot prominent

mottles. During perior1s when the soils are not saturated, or if they are

artificially drained, their classificati-on becomes somewhat subjective.

This difficulty arises beeause nearly every sub-group of the gleysolic

order has a better drained equivalent and the separatj-on is then based

on the degree of gleization.

Since gleysolic soils are subjected to periods of saturation and

support a vegetation different from that of better drained soiIs, it was

felt that the organj-c matter of these soils nright show quanÙitative

and/or qualiNative variations i-n the various fractions that could be

utilized as differentiating criteria"

studies of soil organic matter are complicated by the large

munber of generally inadequate techniques utili-zed, and when evaluating

results, the nethods utilized nnust be considered. In selecting t'he

methods used in this investigation, the possibility of their adoption

for routine analysis was given careful consideration.

T\nro well drained soils. and four associated soils of poorer

drainage were selected" All the soils had developed on moderately

calcareous, medium textured till of similar origin, under siulilar

macroclimatic conditions,

The principal objectives of this investiEsation r^rere:

1. to deternrine the ratio of humic to fulvic acids;

2, to characterize the hurnic acids by fgnctional group analysis;

3 " to assess the value of these determinations as criteria for

soil classification purposes"
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Tntroduction

The identification and characterization of the components of

soil organic matter presents r+orkers in this field with a fornúdable

task (27). Broadbent (8) has stated that it would be surprising if soil

organic nialter ever¡rwhere had a common conposition and Dubach and Mehta

(te) nave said that perhaps no two molecules of hunric substances are alike"

The components of soi-I organic matter can conveniently be

divided j-nto two groups, namely, non-hurn-i-c substances and hurnic substances

(fZ). The non-hurnic substances are organic compounds present in

undecayed plant,s and animalr,residues, producùs of their decomposition and

produets of n'r-icrobial activity (23, p.t+5; 27)" These substances belông

to the relatively well defined groups of organic compou.nds found in

living organisms, e.go carbohydrates, proteins, fats, waxes, Iigninst

etc" The hunlc substances are defined by Felbeck (16) as those materials

produced in soils that are either yellow or bro'¡m to black colored, acidic,

polydisperse substances of relatively high molecular weight, Some workers

(23, p"t+5i 42, p"B) extend the defj-nition to include sinrilar substances

found in coals and decaying plant and animal residuese eogo composts'

The inclusion of substances found in coals has been quesLioned and some

workers (fO; f6) suggest that they be omitted from the definition until

their identity has been clearly established"

Hunic substances are generally divided into three classes on the

basis of their solubility (1ó). These are as follows:

a) Fulvic acid:- soluble in alka1i and acid and generally

considered to be of relatively low molecular vreight"

b) Hunic acid:- solubLe in alkali but insoluble in acid and
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generally considered to be of medium molecuLar weight,

c) Humin:- insoluble in alkali and acid, except under more

drastic conditions than are nornally enployed to sol-ubilize fulvic and

hunic acj-ds. Generally considered to be the fraction with the highest

molecular r*eight,

Although the present evidence indi-eates that fulvic acid nay be

chemical-ly distinct from the other two classes (t6), the difference

between the.hunic acid and hiunin nay be attributable to the strength of

bonding to mineral matter (e3, pp" 69-7+).

Felbeck (16) noted that the above definilions nay give the

i-mpression that there are clear cut di-fferences beüween non-hurnic and

humic substances and the three classes of hr¡inic substances. Between

non-humic and hr:mic substances there exists a vast array of compounds

produced by biological and,/or chernieal processes (23, p.45t 271 t+2,

pp. 5- 6). In the case of aromatic compounds such as ligninsu degraded

lignins, Lannins and microbial metabolites, the line of separation from

humic substances is impossibLe to define in theory or achieve in practice

(fZ)" Al-so there is a laek of dj-stinction between the three classes of

hum:ic substances, their separati-on being based on rather generalized

solubility propertie s "

The complexity of soil organic matter, the relatively small

amounts in most soils and the difficulty of isolati-ng it fron the soilo

have caused many problems in the study of this important fraction of the

soil"

fsolation of Soil Organic_Matter Fractions

It0herÉcal and physical infornation on an unknown substance is

reliabl-e only to the extent that it is obtained on a pure and homogeneous
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material-, Hrur¡-ic substances have, therefore, to be, (1) extracted from the

soil in an unaltered forrnu (2) purified by removaf of the aceompanyj-ng

non-hurnic substances and (3) fractionated into homogeneous-in the ideal

case, crystalline-components " 
rr

This statement by Dubach and l,Iehta (le) presents rnany problems,

which, as yet, have not been overcomeo At the present tj-ne the knovrledge

of the structural chenistry of hunic substances is in the theoretical

stage, With this }imited information it is difficult to conrply with the

requirements set dovm by Dubach and Mehta, Thus, we nny asko how does one

deternine if an extracted humic substance is altered or not?, where is

the dividing line between humic and non-hr:mic substances?, what criteria

is to be used to define homogenei-ty when fractionating hunic substances?

In organic soils the humic substances are usually nixed w'ith

large quantities of non-huuric substances, the proportions of the tr+o

being dependant upon the degree of decomposition" In this case the

problen of obtaining pure sa:nples of the humic substances is one of

defi-ning what constitutes each class of substances" fn mineral soils the

problem of non-hr:s¡"ic substances as conta¡ninanùs is not as seri-ous, the

huni-c substances constituting over fifty percent of the soil organic

matter (12) ana as high as eighty five to ninety percent (23, p,h5). The

problem that arises in this case is the presence of large amounts of

mineral naterial, the organic matter content being no more ùhan ten

percent, by weight, in most soils (9u p.ZZ). For studies on the roineral

portion of these soils it is comparatively easy to destroy the organic

matter w'ithout seriously affecting the nature of the mineral matter.

However, at the moment, there is no easy v¡ay of destroying the ¡aineral

natter u-ithout affecting the organic matter (4f¡.
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The other approach to the problen is to remove the organic matter

by dissolving it away from the mineral matter, It is this approach

that has been used since the first attenpts at isolating humie substances

were carried out. Ideally all the organic ¡natter should be dissolved,

but no solvent capable of doing this has yet been found" There are

exceptions to this statement, but they appear to be special eases. For

exanple, Schnitzer and co-workers (38) were able to extract ninety six

percent of the organic carbon of a Podzol B horizon using sodium

hydroxide. The same reagent only extracted 2d..8 percent of the organic

carbon of the Ao horizon of the same soil-. Further work on the extra.cted

organic matter of the B horizon suggesbed that it consisted mai.nly of one

component (t*l) "

The diffieulties of *ctracting t,he organic metter are caused by

the fact that various components are combÍned with inorganie constituents

and do not exist, to any extent, in a free state" Htmi-c substances are

known to form insoluble salts with polyvalent cations and also to interact

r,rith clay nrinerals (12; 260 p.I82t 27)" These reactions render some of

the hr¡m:ic substances totally insoluble and others come into soLution in

conlcÍnation with mj-neraf impurities "

Methods of extraeti:rg anC fractionating hunic substances have

been reviewed by several workers (S; S; 12;23, p"l+9;26i 27; t+I)"

Though the nu¡nber of procedures described is very large, they differ

nainly in operational details rather than basic pri-ncip1es" Ïn fact,

most methods can be placed in one of two groups, (a) those which invoLve

the use of solutions of strong or weak alkalies and (U) those nhich

involve the use of solutions of I'complexingtt salts (4f)" There are some

methods which overlap the two groups because they involve the use of a



solution of a rtcomplexing'r salt which is at a high pH. There are also

some methods which do not fatl in either group, e,g" the one involving

the use of mineral acids (lZ) 
"

The use of alkaline soluti-ons to octract humic substances dates

back to l-78ó when the method v¡as utilized by F. K. Achard (3O, p"26t+),

Since that time alkaline solutions have been the most w'ideIy used means

of extracting hunnic substances. The most conmon reagent is a dilute

solution of sodir¡m hydroxide (2t+), The meehanism of the alkali

solubilization of organic matter is e>çlained by Russell; t'.",the high

pH raises the eleetric charge on the humus particles through increasing

the dissociation of hydrogen ions, and the hydrox¡¡I ions compete more

strongly than nany of the humus colloids for the positively charged spots

on the soil and clay particles'r" (3O, p.265)" Other alkaline extracting

reagents that have been used include ammonium hydroxide, sodium carbonate

and sodium carbonate-bicarbonate solutions (10, p.265; l+L)" These extract

less organic natter than sodium hydroxide due to the lower pH of the

solution (3o, p.265)"

The use of solutions of rrcomplexingrr salts vras prompted by the

fears of some workers that . alkaline solutions caused chemical alterations

to the extracted organic matter" The opinions on this point are divided;

some workers maintain that alkali extraction alters the hunic substances

(8; 41), whilst Russell (3C, p "265) states that there is no clear evidence

to support this" 0n the other handu Kononova (23, p.5O), on the basis of

the results of several Russian workers, eays that it has been shotrrn that

alkali extraction does not essentially alter the nature of the hu¡nic

substances, The possibility of these criticisms being correct prompted

Bremner and Lees (Z) to try n:ilder reagents" They used the salts of



several organic and Ínorganic acids" 0f the ones tested sodium pyro-

phosphate was the most effective, though generally it exbracted less

organic natter than sodium hydroxide.

The general principle underlying the use of these reagents is

that the anions form insoluble precipitates or soluble complexes with the

cations that keep the organic nratter in an insoluble form ( 5; l+L) " Though

many of these nilder rrcomplexingrt salts have been tried (¡; ¿f) none of

them have the general efficiency of sodium hydroxide.in terms of amount

of organic matter extracted, The onJ-y condition under which they approach

the efficiency of sodir¡n hydroxi-de is when the humi-c substances are in

conrbinaLion sole1y with polyvalent cations, e,g" in the B horizons of

sandy podzols (3o, p"266)"

A new approach has been the use of the Na-form of a chelating

resin r.¡hich rrras reconmended by Bremner (ó), This method was tri-ed by

Levesque and Schnitzer (25) in comparison with sodium hyCroxide, They

reached the conclusion that r,¡hilst the Na-resín may be more suita'ole for

the exüraction of metal-organic natùer complexes, sodium hydroxide may be

preferable if the ultiroate requirement is a sample of purified organic

rnatter.

When the efficiency of extraction is judged by the amount of

organic",natter solubilized, sodir:m hydroxide is the nost efficient

extracting reagent. For some soils, particularly those wit,h high

exchangeable calcir¡m and calcium carbonate contents, t,he efficiency of

sodium hydroxide can be enhanced by pretreating the soil with dilute

acid" This v¡iII remove the cations responsibLe for keepì-ng some of the

organi-c matter in an insol-uble sate, Kononova (23, p,50) has recommended

this pretreatment, but it would appear that its use is far from being
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universal. The efficiency of sodir:m hydroxide has made it the most

widely used extracti-ng reagent for soif organic matter studies'

The extraction of soil organic matter with sodium hydroxide forms

the basis of the cl-assiial fractionation proeedure, namely the separation

of the organic matter into humin, hurnic acid and ful-vic acid" These

three fractions were defined previously as the fraction insol-uble in

atkali (hulnin), the fraction soluble in alkali insoluble in acid (frumic

acid) and the fraction soluble in alkali and acid (fulvic acid). The

fractionation was further extended w'ith the introduction of other

fracti-ons such as crenic and apocrenic acids, o< and ¡3 humus and

hymatomelanic acid. These fractionations have been described by several

r'¡orkers (f9; 23t 26; 27; )o3 42)"

The use of the nrilder extracting reagents such as sodium

pyrophosphate did not change this classical- fractionation" The extract

contains the hun-ic and fulvic acid fractions, the organic rnatter left in

the soil bei-ng, by definition, the hunic fraction, Acidification of this

extract results in the precipitation of some of the organic matter, the

humic acid fraction, The pH to whiêh the extract is acidified effects

the amo¡nt of material precipitated but many investigators simply acld an

excess of aciC (¿ra), It is apparent from reading the l-iterature that the

hundc-fulvic acid separation remains the rnost popular"

other attempts at fractionation have been made. Dubach and

l,fehta (12) mention the folloluing examples: precipitability with salts,

polyrralent cations and quaternary N bases; electrophoresi-s; chromatography

on paper, cellulose, starch, silica, AIZO3, anion exchange resins and

cellulose derj-vatives; molecular weight distribution vrith ultracentrifu-

gation and Sephadex gelfiltration, These methods bring about fractionation
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but the rrfractionstt are not, distinct and grade into each other. This

indicates the presence of a continuous series of constituenLs (t2), an0

it appears that trfractionsrr obtained by one method can alvrays be

refractionated by another Lechnique and this can be repeated endlessly

(r,z; :'6) 
"

The introd.uetion of such terns as humic and ful-vic acid causecl

much confusion, a fact that was noted by hiaksman (t+2, p"62) who fell

justified in the idea of abandoning the v¡hole nomenclature syst,em used

for humic substances" Aceording to Waksman, the reason for the confusion

was the lack of recognition that these nanes onJ-y represented preparaLions

and not specific chemical ccmpounds. That these names have litt1e meaning

has been sho,¡n by the fact that varying experimental procedure can result

in Cifferent organic matter preparations although by definition they would

have the salne name. Variations such as strength and type of extractlng

reagent and the pH at which hum:ic and fulvic acids are separated ean cause

differences in the preparatj-on obtained (U; U), The hunric acid extracted

from a soil by sodium hydroxide may be quite different from that extracted

by sodium pyrophosphate.

lrluch of the work done in characterizing organic matter prepara-

tions is limiùed by the l-ack of precision in the extraction and fraction-

atÍon proced.ures. Comparison of the results obtained by various workers

is nade difficult by the Iack of any standardized method of obtaining

organic matter preparations. The differences between, for example, humic

acids of Lwo soil types, obtained. by different methods, may noL be real

differences but simply a product of the methoCs" The situation was

summed up by Felbeck (1ó) wfren he said: rrThe confusing and often contra-

dicting results that have been obt,ained are the direct result of the
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inadeqr:acies of the techniques of extractíon, fractionation and

purificalion, degradation, and final isol-ation and characterization of

the products obtained.rl

Characterization of Soil Crganic Matter

Most of the wcrk done on the characterization of organÍc matter

has been carried out for the purpose of elucidaLing the sLructural

chenistry of the various fractions, The methods 1of characterization,

the results obtained and their meaning in relation to the sLructural

chenristry of hunric substances have been the subject of a cri-tical review

by Felbeck (16), Since the present investigation was not concerned with

the structural chenristry of hunic substances, the resulLs of this type

of work r,rill only be considered where it is felt that they have a direct

bearing on the problem being studied.

The quantÍtative and qualitative variations of the organ-lc matter

fro¡n different soil types have been studied systematically chiefly by

Russian workers (26, p"163)" The Russian work has been discussed by

Joffe (zt, pp"191- 226) and. more recently and fuÌfy by Kononova (ZÐ.

Tn Canada the variations in the organic matter of a Podzof and Grey liJooded

soil were studied by Schnitzer and Gupta (3¿) Uut lhe later work of

Schnitzer and his various co-workers has been concerned with the variations

in organic soils (3:.E 3z; 33; 36).

The concept of geographieal regularities in hunus-x formation that

coincide with the main soil groups of the U.S"S.R.'nlas proposed by Tyurin

(23, p"239). Data obtained by Kononova (23¡ pp,240 - 272) confirmed

-)r The term hr¡nus as used in the Russian literature appears to be

synonymous irrith the term humic subsLances as described earlier,
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Tyur:in¡s idea" The orSanic matter of the main soil- groups ?ras

characberized by making the follor.ring detern-inations (23, p'240):

"l) The percentage of humus and nitrogen in the soil:

r^¡here data on the voluae-'weight of t,he soil were avail-ableo the humus

reserve and its distribution in the soil profÍIe were calculated"

2) The reserve of plant residues and the nature of their

distribution in the soil profile,

3) The composition of humus (by Tyurinrs metho¿) - ttre group

of substances extractable with efihanol-benzene, the hr¡nic acids (free,

linked with Ca and alsc vrith R203), the ful-rric aciCs (substances remaining

in the acid solution after the precipitation of humic acids) and Nhe

humic substances in the residue of the soil after the isolation of these

groups were deternined quantitatively"

4) The capacity of hunric acid.s (as solutions of humates) for

light extinction in the spectrophotometer and also their capacity for

coagulation in the presence of electrolyLes"rt

The methods used for these determ-inations have been described

(23, pp"337-355).

The only criteria used for characterizing the nature of the

hr¡ndc acj-ds were the light extinction of solutions of humates,and

coagulaLion threshold vâIues" These revealed marked differences in the

hr:¡Lic acids from different soils (23, p"Z7l). Characteri-zation procedures,

such as functional group analysis, had not been carried out extensively

at the ti-me Kononovars work was published (I9óf )"

Outside the U,S,S"R. the work on soil organic matter does not

seem to be weII coordinated" This appears to be a result of the great

varieLy of approaches utilized by workers in this fie1d. The studies of

Schnitzer and various co-'r"rorrers represents one of the few attempts to
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rel-ate organic matter characteristics to the soil type" They compared

the hunic and fulvic acids of a Podzo} and a Grey l',fooded soil and found

very little difference (34), Though their earl-ier work r¡as concerned

with mineral soi-ls, the later v¡ork has been coneentrated on organic soils

(3:l; 3Z; 33ç 36). For this reason any comparison of the characteristics

of organic matter from mineral soils with their later finCings must be

done with eaution.

Functional group analysis and content of hunic and fuLvic aeids

have been related to degree of decomposition of organic soils (lt; lZ; ll) "

Differential thernogravimetrj-c curves for organic soils were found to show

well defined peaks" The heights of these peaks showed an inverse relation-

ship with degree of humification ße¡,

Schnitzer and Gupta (35) consider functional group analysis as

one of the most inrportant ways of characterizing the reactivity of soil

organic natter" Dubach and .luiehta (f2), however, have questioned the value

of these deterninations" Schnizer and co-workers have devoted most of

their attention to carboxyl and phenolic and alcoholic hydro:qyI groups

because the reactive hydrogens of these groups are responsible for the

exchange capacity of soif organic matter (Jf) 
"

Variations in total organic ruatter and its distribution in the

soil profile have been recognized as characteristic of different soil

groups (8)" These variations are utitized in soi] classification, e"g,

Canad.ian soil classification system (Zg)" In this system the only use

made of variations in the nature of the organic matter is in the separaLion

of L, F and H horizons, The separation is made by visual estimation of

the degree of decomposition"
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Description of Soil Profiles

The soil-s used for this project were from the Erickson and

Newdale associations. The two associations have Ceveloped on medium

textured, mcderately calcareous glacial lill of sinilar origin and

composJ-tion, The wel} drained soils of the Erickson association vary

from Dark Grey Chernozemic to Dark Grey !{ooded profile types. fn the

Newdale assocÍation the well drained soi-ls are dominantly of the Orthic

Black Chernozenic profile type, though the profile features indj-cate that

some degradation has taken place, The soils of these associations have

been fuLly describea (13; f4),

Four soils of the Erickson association were sampled, two from

poorly drained sites (sites A and B), one from an imperfectly drai-ned

siùe (site C) and one from a v¡e}I drained sites (si-te D), Two soils of

the lrlev¡dale associ-ation r{ere sampled, one from a poorly drained site

(site E) and the other from a r+ell drai.ned site (sit,e F)"

The following field deseriptione of the profil-es of these soils

are based on the Nati-onal::Soil Survey Committee of Canada Proceedings

(Laval UniversitÍ¡ Quebec. L965) and the sub-group names were assigned on

the basis of field observations,

Site A

Â.ssociation:

Subgroup:

Location:

Eri-ckson.

Fera Hu¡r-tc Gleysol (Virgin Site).

S"W. corner of 21=25-28 hrest of t,he

Principal Meridian.

I'lainly sedges.

I'ledium textured, moderatel"y ealcareous

glacial- titl,

Vegetation:

Parent -Material:
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Topography:

Drainage:

Horizon Depth(inches)

L-F 6-3

3-O

Aheg 0-13

Aeg l-3-L5

Bfg t5-27

27-48

Depressional.

Poorly draj-ned,

Description

Very dark grey brown (rcv$/z) organic

layer "

Very dark grey bror,rn (tovnl/z) organic

Ia¡rer, highì-y decomposed; diffusee vlavy

borrndary.

Dark grey (1oYR4/1) cÌay loam¡ Bre¡r

lrornl/r) when dry; moderate, medium

platy structure; firn when moist¡ clear,

wawy boundary.

OLive grey ( 5'Il+/2) clay loam, olive grey

(SvS/z) when dry; conmon yel,lowish red

$n+/g) mottles, moderate, fine granular

strueture; fínir rnrhen moist; diffuse,

irregular boundary,

olive grey ( 5YU/2) clay loan, olive grey

(SVS/Z) when dry; nany yellor¡ish red

(XWr/S) nottles; massi-ve structure; firn

when moist; slight effervesence w'ith HC1;

diffuse, irreguì-ar boundary"

olive grey ( 5Y4/2) clay, light olive grey

(Syt/Z) røhen dry; eommon yellowish brown

(foyn¡/S) mottles; massive structure; firm

when nroist; slight to moderate effervesenee

wibh HCl; diffuse, irregular boundary"

BCg
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Horizon Depth(inches) Description

ce 48-72 olive srey ( 5Y5/2) Lo orive (fvS/l) clay,

Iight olive grey ( 5v6/z) when dry; cornmon

yellowish brown (rcUnS/6) moLtles;

massive structure; moderate effervesence

with HCI; occasional lime streaks or

patches.

Site B

Associati-on: Erickson

Subgroup: Low Humrc Eluviated Gleysot (Virgin Sit,e)

Location: S.W, corner of 2I-25-28 West of the

Principal l,Ieridian"

Vegetation: Willow, dogwood, meador'¡ grasses'

Parent Mat,erÍal: I'ledium textured, moderately calcareous

glaeial til1"

Topography: Depressional, about two feet higher t'han

Site A,

Drai-nage: Poorly drained"

Mr !-eP!þ(i€i'-e"-)" !gl"qtl-t-+-ql

L-F l+-1 Black (l:ovnz/l) Leaf mat,

H 1-0 Bfack (fOynZ/f) wefl decomposed organic

layer; clear, wavy boundary"

Aheg O-3 Very dark grey (tOtR3/L) loam, dark grey

(royn¿/l) when dry; weak, mediuro platy

structure; friable when moist; clear,

wavy boundary.

Aeg ,-. 3-9 Dark grey (1cYR4^) roam, erey (roYRó/r)
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Horizon Depth(inches) Description

when dry; moderateo medium PIatY

structure; friable when moist; clear watry

boundary"

Etg 9-L6 Dark grey (rovnA/r) cray, grey (roYR5/I)

when dry; dark reddish brown (Z"Synl/U)

mottl-es; moderate, fine granular structure;

very fÍ-rm when moist; diffuse, vravy

boundary.

BCg L6-3o Dark grey (Svto/t) clay loam¡ Bren (SvS/t)

when dry; moderate, fine granular

structure; firrn when moist; diffuse, r¡¡arqr

boundary.

Ctg 3o-¿+2 Dark grey (fvU/t) loam, grey ( 5r5/r) vrhen

dry; pseudo-fragmentary structure; firm

when moist; slight effervesence with HCl;

diffuse, wavy boundary"

CZs t+2-6o Light olive brown (Z"SvS/t*) Ioamo light,

yellowlsh brown (z"Sy6/to) when dry;

structureless; fj-rm when moist; slight

effervesence with HCl,

Þilg _c

/tssociaticn:

Subgroup;

Location:

Erickson

Gleyed Grey 'tllooded (Virgin Site)

S.E. corner of 17-25-28 West of the

Principal ivleridian,

Mainly aspen with some balsam and will-or,¡,Vegetation:
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Ae

Parent Maùerial:

Topography:

Drainage:

Horizon

L-H

Ahe

ABgJ

BAg

Depth(inghes )

3-O

o-2

¿-l

7-9

9-r2

I'fedium textured, moderately caÌcareous

glacial tiI1,

Depressional,

Imperfectly drained.

DeFgription

Bl-ack (foYne/f) Ieaf mat; abrupt smooth

bounCary,

Very dark grey (torft3/I) silty clay loam,

dark grey (f0TR4/1) when dry; medium, fine

granular structure; friable when nioist;

clear, wavy boundary.

Light grey (tOfR7ft) si.l]" loam, Iight grey

(10YR?/1) when dry; strong, medium platy

structure; friable when moist; diffuse,

wavy borrndary"

Dark grey (rorn4/r) loarn, grey (roYR5/r)

when dry; dark yellov¡ish brown (IOTR&/&)

mottl-es; moderate, medium granular

structrre; firm when moist; diffuse, lt¡åvy

boundary"

Dark grey (foYf¿/f) clay }oam, grey

(10YR5^) when dry; moderate, medium

granular structure; finn when moist;

diffuse, viavy boundary"

Dark grey (rorn¿/r) clay, grey (Iovr5h)

when dry; weak, rnedium prismatic structure;

very firn r^¡hen moist; di-ffuse,

BtgI 12-22
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Horizon Depth(inches) Description

Bt92 22-36

iregular boundary.

Very d.ark grey (toyRl/t) ta dark grey

(loYR/+^) clay; dark grey (Iovn4/r) wrren

dry; strong, medium prisnatic structure;

very firm when moist; diffuse, irregular

boundary"

Dark yellowish brown (IoYRl+/5) to light

grey (tovR?/L) ctay loam, grey (roraR5/I)

r+hen dry; reddish brown (Synl*/t) nnottles;

strong, fine bLocky structure; very firm

when moist; slight effervesence w-ith HCl;

diffuse, broken boundary"

Light, yellowish brov¡n (fOW,ó/i*) to

yellordsh brown (LOYR5/Ð loam, very

pale brown when dry; strong, mediun

bloclcy structure; very firm when moist;

slight effervesence with HCl"

BCg 36-t+6

lL6-51+

At site C a sample of the Ap horizon (site CI) of the cultivated form of

this soil was taken, about 25 feeL frorn site 0" Another sample (site C2)

was taken about 200 feet from site C. This tt¡as also on Ap horizon,

though the profile was an Orthic Dark Grey" The site was several feet

higher than site C,

Sit"e D

Cg

Association:

Subgroup:

Erickson.

Orthic Dark Grey (Virgin Site).



Location:

Vegetation;

Parent Material:

Topography:

Drainage:

Horizon

F-H

Ppptþ(incheq)

2È-2

2-O

o-7

7-L7

L7_27

Ahe

rg

S.!'1. corner cf 2L-25-28 West of the

Principal I'ieridian,

Aspen, choke cherry and various grasses'

i,ledium textured, moderately calcareous

glacial till.

2/" slape 
"

l¡iell drained "

Descriptio!

Very dark brown (L}YRZ/2) leaf mat; abrupt,

wavy boundary"

Very dark brown (tOvnZ/Z)moderaLely to

well decomposed organic layer; abrupt;

wavy boundary,

Very dark brown (lovnz/z) loam, very dark

grey brown (fOyn¿/f) when dry; moderaLeo

medj-um granular structure; friable when

moist; slightly hard when dry; abrupt,

wavJ¡ boundarY"

Dark brown (L)YR3/3) clay, brown to dark

bror,rn (iOYR|/3) when dry; moCerate, medium

blocky structure; firm when noist, hard

when dry; clear, wavy boundarY"

Brown to dark brown (tOyru*/g) clay loam,

brom (L)YR5/3) when dry; moderate, fine

subangular blocky structure; friable when

moist; slightly hard when dry; slight

effervesence rvith HCl; clear, wavy boundary"

Bt

BC
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Cf

Horizon

Cca

Site E

Association:

Subgroup:

Loeation:

Vegetation:

Parent I''iaterial:

Topography:

Drainage:

?çp!þ(++qlrqe)

2r-25

25-29

2g+

Description

Yellor^¡ish brown (LoYR5/t+) clay loam, Iight

brownÍsh grey (t0yÙ6/2) when dry; modera|e,

fine subangular blocky structure; very

friable when moist¡ slightly hard when dry;

strong effervesence wíth HCI; gradual, wavy

boundary"

Pale brown (l-:oyn6ß) clay loam, Iight grey

(Lo\R7/2) when dry; moderate, fine

subangular bloclcy structure; very friable

u'hen moist, slightly hard r,"hen dry;

violent effervesence with HCl; gradual,

wavy boundary"

olive (SyS/l) (moist and dry) clay loar,;

vreak, fine sugangular blocky structure;

vez'y friable when moist, slightly hard

when dry; strong effervesence with HCl,

Nei^¡da1e "

Rego Humic Gleysol (Virgin site),

S.\,rr" quarter of 27-I5-I9 ldest of the

Principal i,feridian,

Spangle top,

lt{edium textured, moderately caleareous

glacial till"

Depressional.

Poorly drained"

e2



Horizon

L-F-X.

Ahegl

Aheg2

Âho"l

Depth(inches )

4-0

o-2

2-6

Õ-Ll

Descriptiog

Ver.y dark grey bror,rn (rcval/z) organi-c

layer; rLainly composed of leaves and

roots; lower portion has high mineral

conlent; clear, warrY botrndarY,

Very dark grey brown çrcuV/z) loam,

dark grey (fOftUr/f ) when dry; ccrnmon

yellowish brown mottles (fOyn¡/8 moist,

S/6 dr¡)i weak, fine platy st:ructure;

very friable when moist, soft when dry;

gradual, smooth boundarY"

Very dark brown (IOYR3/2 moist and dry)

loa-'iL; conmon yellowish bror¡n mottles

(roYR5/s moist, S/6 dry); moderate, fine

platy structure breaking to moderate

mediurn granular; ver;r friable when moist,

soft when dry; clear, smooth boundary"

very dark gre;' (totti3 /t) to black (rcvnz/t)

clay loam, dark grey (IofeÀ/l) when dry;

fev¡ nottles; moderaùe, medium pri-smatic

sLructure breaking to sùrong mediurn platy;

friabLe when moist" slightly hard r+hen dry¡

gradual smooth bor:ndary,

')t There was no H horizon. It appeared

regularly, so that the L-F laYer was

relatively undecomPosed 
"

that the vegetation r{as burnt off

of fairly recent origin and
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Horizon

Ahg2

Ahs3

ACeI

ACs2

Depth(inches )

r2-18

1B-28

28-38

)B-t+8

DescripLÍon

Black (lOVnZ/l) clay Ioarn, very dark grey

bro',^¡n (1:OYR3/2) when dry; few mottles;

moderate, medium prismatÍc structure,

breaking to strong, medium platy; friable

when moist, slightly hard when drY;

gradual, smooth boundary.

Black (rcVnZ/t) clay 1oam, very dark grey

brown (I:OYR3/Z) when dry; few motü1es;

moderate, medi-um platy structure; firm

when moist, hard when dry; gradualu smooth

boundary,

Black (rcvnz/t) to very dark grey (10YR3/1)

elay, grey (torR5Â) when dry; pockets of

olive grey ( 5Y5/2) rnaterial; massive

structure, breaking to moderate, fíne to

nediurn granular; firm when moist, hard

when dry; gradual, warry boundarY.

Very dark grey (torR3/t) ctay¡ Bret

lfOVnf/f) when dry; pockets of olive grey

(SvS/z) material, massive structure,

breaking to moderate, medium granular;

firm when moist, hard when dry; gradual,

r,,avy boundary.

Olive (5Yli/2) clay, pale olive (SvA/g)

when dry; mottles and pockets of very

dark grey (rovn¡/r) materiar; massive

cgr 48-ó0



)?

ce2

Horizon Deplh(inches) Description

structu¡le, breaking to moderate, medium

granular; firrn when moist, very hard when

dry; gradual, wavY boundarY"

6O-8b+ Dark brown to brov¡n (LOYH+/3) clay loam"

light bror¿.mish grey (tOyR6/2) when d,ry;

mottles and pockets of very dark grey

(10YR3/1) material; massive structuren

breaking to moderate, medi-um granular,

firm when moist, very hard when dry; slight

effervesence with HCI.

Site F

Association:

Subgroup:

Location:

Vegetation:

Parent l,laterial:

Topography:

Drainaþe:

Newdale "

0rthic Black (Virgin site).

S"W" quarLer 27-15-Ì9 1¡,Iest of the

Principal Meridian,

I¡/estern snowberry, blue 8rass, awned

wheat grass,

Mediun textured, moderately calcareous

glacial till-,

2/. slope"

V,lel-I drained "

Horizon Depth(inches) Deseription

L-H I-O Very dark brown (tOynZ/Z) Ieaf rnat; clear,

wavy boundary"

O-7 Black (fOVnZ/f) 1oam, very dark bro¡mAh



2l+

Horizon Depth(inches) DgscriptigS

BC

ct

Bri

Cca

7-L3

L3-T7

L7-22

22-26

(tOvnZ/z) when dry; weak, rnediun prisnratic

structure, breaking to moderate medium

granuJ-ar; very friable uihen moist, slight,ly

hard rvhen dry; gradual, warry boundary"

Very dark greyish brown (rcyÐ/Z) clav

Ioam dark greyish brorsn (fOfn4/z) w¡ren

dry; moderate, mediun subangular blocky

structure; friable when moist, hard when

dry; gradual-, wavy boundary"

Dark greyish brown (3:OYÈ"1+/2) clay loam,

greyish brown çtOYnS/Z) when dry; moderate,

medium subangular blocky structure; friable

when moist, hard when dry; slight efferves-

ence with HCI; gradual, wavy boundary"

Dark greyish brov.m (rcyÙ+/Z) loam, greyish

bror.¡n (tovnS/z) when dry; mod.erate, mediun

granular structure; friable when moi-st,

slightly hard when dry; strong effervesence

t+ith HCI; gradual, wavy boundary"

Dark brown to brown (LOYR[/3) loano grey

to light grey (tOrRó/l-) when dry; moderate,

fine granular structure; friable u'hen rnoist,

slightly hard when dry; violent effervesence

with HCI; gradual, wavy boundary"

Dark greyish brown QOVrur/Z) loan, greyish

brown (LOYR5/2) when dry; moderate, fine

C2 22-36+
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Horizon Depth(inches) Description

granular strueture; friable when moist,

slightly hard r^'hen dry; strong efferves-

ence with HCl"

Preparation of Samples

The horizons used for the investigation were as follo¡¡s:

Site A L-F, H, Aheg.

Sile B L-F, H, Aheg, Aeg"

Site C L-H, Ahe,

Siùe Cl Ap"

Site C2 Ap.

Site D L, F-H, Ahe.

Site E L-F, Ahegl, Aheg2, Ahgl, Ahg2, Ahe3"

Site F L-H, Ah,

The soils were air-dried and ground to pass a 2 mm sieve.

Unless otherw'ise stated all analyses vlere carried out on less than 2 mm

material.

re
Exltaction, fl1c-tionatþ. a¡d purificatigg,o{ hggic ?49 {}lYig

g&- Although the majority of methods used for the exfraction of soil

organic matter are based on one of tl'ro principles, there is no universally

accepted proeedure" The nethod adopted in the investigation for the

extraction and subsequent fractionation and purification of organic rnatter

was based on methods descri-bed by Schnitzer and Gupta (3in) " These methods

were used to ex|ract, fractionate and puri-fy the organic rnatter of a Grey

!üooded Soil. It was felt that by using sinllar methods meaningful comparisons
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could be made between the results obtained and t'he resul-ts of Schnitzer

and co:r*orkers,

The organic matter was extracted using 0"5N NaOH and a soil:

extractant ratio of 1:l-O wt,,/voi- " The soil, ground to pass a 0"5 mm

sieve, was placed in a plastic bottle, the weight of soil used being

dependant upon the content of organic matter, The a.ppropriate volune of

NaOH was added, the air in the bottle displaced by nitrogen and the bottle

shaken for twenty four hours. After centrifugation at 21000 r"p'm, for

ten minutes the supernatant was poured off and adjusted to pH 2"O by

adding dil-ute HCI" The resulting precipitate was separated by centrifu-

gation and washed into dialysis bags. The suspensj-on in the bags was

acidified by adding dil-ute HCI and dialysed against distilled water" The

water was changed at frequent intervals and dialysis continued until the

water was free of chl-oricies (tested with ASNO, solution)'

When dialysi-s was complete the suspension was placed in a large

erra.pr:ra.ting dish and evapcrê.ted until it forned a ge}" This'a'as then

shaken with dilute HC-t- HF solution for three hours to reduce the ash

content of the material, The HCI- HF solution was prepared by rri:dng

5 nl concentrat.ed HCI and 5 ml of 56% l¡p and dil-uting ít to one litre

w-ith distitled water. The amount of HCl- HF soluticn used was varied

according to the amount of material so that an approximate ratio of 250 rù

solution per gram of dry materj-al was maintained . Fo11ov.'ing the HCI- - HF

treatnent, the suspension was filtereC, the precipitate washed unti-l free

of chloriCes and dried. the drying was done using infra-red hea.t lamps

and fans to keep the air moving over the samples" The dùÍed samples vrere

ground until- maxirm¡m particle size rn¡as about 1 mrn and stored in bottles

in a desiccator containing PrO, untif used, This materi-al is referred
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to as Humic Acid,

The supernatant obtained upon acidification of the NaÙH extract

contained the organj-c matter soluble at pH 2.0" This was pr:rified by

passing it twice over large col.umns of Rexyn 10f (H) cati-on exchange

resin, after which it was dried by the method used for drying the hr:¡ric

acid salrples, The organic rnatter r¡¡as taken up in I: I methanol-aeetone

mixt¿re, filtered and the filtrate evaporated to dryness. The resídue

r.ras taken up in O"5N NaOH, passed immediately over an hydrogen saÙurated

exchange resin and evaporated to dryness. This aaterial is referred to

as Fr:fvi-c Acid.

4sh coq-tqnl_of-hrqnlc_acids, The ash contents of the humic acids

were determined by igniting one gram sanples in a muffle furt:ace at 8500 C

for one half hou.r (2)"

.Hlre--je"Þ}ç ge-+er.--?l Lty+c e+ll {.9"r:is qgl9

Ifgsligtl-fu 4 ten gram sample of soil, ground to pass a O.5 mm sieve,

was placed in a 200 nù centrifuge bottle and l-00 mf of 0'5N NaOH were

added. For the Aeg hori-zon of site B, a fifteen gran sanple and ]50 ml

of NaCH r¡ere used. The air in the bottle was displaced u"ith nitrogen,

shaken for twenty--four hours and- then centrifuged at 21000 r"p.n" for ten

nd-nutes, An aliquot of the supernatant was pÍ-petted into a 100 nnL centri-

fuge tube, the size of the aliquot being dependant upon the organic matter

content of the extract" This r¡as calculated assuming approximately twenty

percent of the organic carbon was extracted from the soil"

The extract was acidified to pH 2"0 with dilute H2SC4 because the

chloride ions from HCI would interfere r"¡ith the determination of organic

carbon" The hunic acid fraction was allowed to coagulate anC the suspension

r+as centrifuged at 2rO0O r"p"m, for tr+enty ninutes' The supernatant, the
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fulvic acid fraction, was por:red off into a 400 nf beaker, the hurnic acid

washed twice with ditute H,S0U and the washings added to the ful-vic acid

fraction, The hunic acid was transferred to a 400 mL beaker and it, and

t,he fuLvic acid fraction, were evaporated to near dryness" The carbon

contenùs of each fraction were determined by the method clescribed l-ater.

Functional group analyses, Carboxyl groups were determined by

the calciu¡n acetate method described by Schnitzer and Gupta (35) " trTotal

acidity'r was determined by the bariurn hydroxide method described by

Schnitzer and Gupta (:¡) witfr the follovring modifications: (a) the weight

of humic acid used was IOO- 2OO mg; (U) fO ml of Ba(OH)2 were added; (")

the titration done r,¡ith O.3N HC}. These changes were rnade so that the

difference between blanks and titration values became greater, thus

reducing erors. The titration was done using phenolphthalein indíeator

instead of potentiometricatly because of troubles that developed v¡ith the

cal-omef electrode" After five or six titrations ùhe pH meter started to

give incorrect readings" The cause of this was found to be the calomel

el-ectrode. It is possible that fa(Ott), diffused into the sintered glass

plug at the:end of the electrode and on exposure to the air precipitated

as BaCg. rn¡hich blocked the plug. The electrode could be made ùo function
)

properly if it was soaked for several hours in dilute HCl'

rrPhenolicrr hydroxyl groups are assumed to be the difference

between rttoLal acidityt' and carboxyl group content (35) 
"

Organic earbon" Organic carbon was determined by the 1{alkley-

Black method d.escribed by Allison (f ) " The nethod r'¡as modified to the

extent that the titrations were done potentiometrically instead of using

an indicator as described" A recovery factor of JJfi was used in the

calculation (f).
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Total_organic natter" Total organic maLLer was determined by

muttiplying percent organic carbon by 1"72 (2O, p"22I)" This method was

compared. v¡-ith loss on ignition and loss on peroxide treatment, and seemed

to be the most acceptable. For a eomparison of the three methods

see Appendix,

t5gtteniq+l_g"qfy"Ìlj" l'lechanical analysis was done by the pipette

method. The procedure was basically that described by Kilmer and

Alexander (zz).

Cation exchange capacity and exchangeable calcium and maånesir¡n:

Catj-on exchange capacities Ïrere determined by the ammonium acetate method

described by Atkinson e! el (2). Calciurn and magnesium in the ammonj-um

acetate solution obtained from cation exchange capacity determinations

were determined by titration with EDTA (fg).

Soil Ieaction and lime potentialr, Soil pH was deter¡nlned on a

saturated paste using glass-calomel electrodes.

Lime poLential was deterrnined by measuring the pH of a suspension

of soil in O.Oli,l CaCt, solution (t: e soil/solution ratio) and subtracting

I"I4 fron the value (39)"



E:<tractable Carbono and Humic Acid Carbon; Fulvic Acid Carbon Ratios'

IV RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The val-ues for percent carbon extracted, and the proportions of

carbon as humic and ful-vic acids, do not sholr any apparent trends (ta¡te

I), The percentages of carbon extracted as fulvic acid have a narrohrer

range (ó"fO - L6"g%) than the equivalent val-ues for hurúc acid (0.84 -

30.Z%). This suggests that most of the variabil-ity in percent carbon

extracted is associated with the hu¡ric acid fraction. In some cases the

amount of carbon as ful-vic acid was as high as that in the hunic acid

fraction. However rvhen the soils were extracted to cbtai-n rnaterial for

functional group analysis only very small amounts of fulvic acid vrere

obtained.. The substantia^I loss of fulvic acid probably occurred during

the passage of Lhe solution of fulvic acid over an ion exchange resin.

Loss of material during this procedure has been reported by Dubach and

ir,lehta (fe) " The small yields of purified ful-vic acid precluded further

analysis of this fraction"

Variations in the extractabitity of soil organie rnatter reflect

not only differences in its nature but afso in its inleractions with the

i-norganic fraction of the soil" Two of the major interactions affecting

the sol-ubility of humic substances occur with clay minerals and polyvalent

cations (12)" It is reasonable to assume that the mineralogy of the clay

fraction is the same in al-I the soils investigated so the percenl clay

should indicate any effect that the cla,y is having on the extraction" In

the present investigation there appeared to be no relationship between

clay content and extractability of carbon (TaUles I and II). This is

especi-alIy noticeabl-e in Lhe iìego Hunic GIeysoJ-. The clay conlents of the

n-ineral horizons are about the samen-whereas the percenL carbon extracted
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TABI,E I

PERCENT SÙIL ORGANIC CARB,JN EXTRACTED, PER,CENT SOIL ORGAI.IIC CARBON

EXTRACTED AS HUMIC AND FULVIC ACIDS AN]D RATIO OF

HUI'ÍIC ACÏD CARBON TO FULVIC AC]D CARBON.

prorue rype HorÍzon øj::1 9:1' J.f""*åi' #f"*åi"'ExLracteo Humic Acid Fu]-vic Acid

qé.c.
F"A.C.

!'era Hr¡r¡j-c
Gleysol

Low Hunrie
Eluviaüed
GleysoI

Gleyecl Grey
lnlooded

Gleyed Grey
Wooded

Orthi-e Dark
Grey

0rthic Dark
Grey

Rego Hunic
Gleysol

0rthic BLack

L-F

H

Aheg

L.F

H

Aheg

Aeg

L-H

Ahe

Ap

Ap

L

F.H

Ahe

l,-F

Ahegl

Aheg2

Àhgl

ah92

Ahs3

t-H
Ah

37 "B
l+L"3

32.r

26 "2

33 "6
3t"7
IT"5

2I.O

1r2.2

l+o"2

18.3

25.O

29 "4
3r.0

l+l+.6

32.L

27.O

L9 "7
u"2
10.5

22"O

18.9

27 "2
29 "2
18.4

13 "0
2)Q

2r"7
0,84

LO "7
30 "2

25 "L

9.70

L3 "7
L7 "5
t5 "3

27.7

L6 "9
L3 "2
10,0

6 "52

4.38

L2.3
a)1

10,6

12"1

L3 "7

13.2

LO.7

10,c

10, ó

10.3

12,0

15,1

8.óo

1r.3
tt.9
L5 "7

L6.g

L5.2

13.7
g,67

7,70

ó.lo

9.68
a ,7)

2"56

2"t+I

r"33

o "99
2"L5

2"L7

0,08

1"04

2"52

L"67

T.L2

l-,21

1.1+7

0,98

r"64
1"Il
o.96

r"o3
0.85

o "72

r"27
o "95

-;Í
H,A.C.

---:F"A"t.
Hunic Á,cid Carbon
Fulvic Acid Carbon
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Profile Type

TABLE ÏI

I{ECHANICAL ANALYSIS 0F SOI'IE HORfZONS

Profile Sand
d
/o

silr
õ/þ

C1ay
/o

Fera Hu:nic Gleysol

Low Hurnic Eluviated
Gleysol

G1eyed Grey !'üooded

Gleyed Grey Wooded

0rthic Dark Grey

Orfhic Dark Grey

Rego Humic Gleysol

Orbhic Black

H

Aheg

H

Aheg

Ahe

Ap

Ap

Ahe

Ahegl

Aheg2

Ahgl

Ithg2

Afrg3

Ah

2r"3

3t+"9

L7 "2
L7 "6

L7 "2

36,2

b2"8

38"2

2L.3

21,1-

14.2

2L"3

22"8

38.b

47 "r
35.5

51 "o
53 "7

l+9 "I
)+5 "4

30.7

33.3

41,1
t+L"5

bB.2

42"2

ha "3

3r,3

3L"6

29 "6

3L"B

29.7

aan

18.4

26.6

28"5

37.7

37.!+

37.6

36.5

36.8

30 "3
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varies from32.1 percent in the Ahel ùo I0"l percent in the Ah3.

The pH values for the soils (taUle fII) suggested that the exchange

complex was saturated with var:ying amouni;s of bases and, because of the

natr:re of the parent material, these would be rainly calciun and magne-

sium" Since the degree of saturati-oil of organic natter wit,h Ca# affects

its solubility (12) ana l,ig# probably has a sirailar effect, this seemed

to be a possible explanation for the variations in extractability. Line

potential hras measured as an approximate indication of the degree of base

saturatj-on (table III) and its relationship to percent carbon extracted

is shown in Figure I, There is a general tendency for extractability to

increase as lime potential decreases (i"", as base saturaLion decreases)"

Since degree of base saturatíon appeared to have affected the extract-

ability of carbon, the percent saturation of the exchange complex with
u _l--I

Ca'' and Mg-' !,¡as deterrnlne¿ (taute tv).

The effect of percent Ca# plus Mg# saturation on the extract-

ability is sho'r¡n by Figure 2. The curve is sigmoid-like and tends to

level off with decreasing C*# plus l,fg# sati¡¡ation, It, woul-d seem that

the l-evel portion represents the meximum extractable carbon if Ca# plus
-l_L

ln[g' ' are not affecting t,he extracti-on of organic matter rvith NaOH, The

nrinimum extractable carbon when Ca# plus Mg# saturation is one hundred

percent J-s probably the carbon present mainly as ful-vic acid since the

solubility of this fraction is not greatly affected by the presence of
II

Ca" (23, p.92), It can be seen that the solubility of the organic natter

is affeeted when the percent CaH plus Mg# satqration approaches 75

pereent and the maxi-mirm effect is reached as it approaehes 100 percent,

There is a critical region at approximateLy 90 percent saturation where

sma]l changes in percent Ca# plus I4g# saturation seem to have a narked
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Profile Type

TABLE IIT

pH AND LII,{E POTENTIAL.

Ho::izon pH
Line

Potential

Fera Humic
Gleysol-

Low Humic Eluviated
Gleysol

Gleyed Grey
l{ooded

Gleyed Grey Wooded

Orthic Dark Grey

Orthic Dark
Grey

Rego Hunric
GIeysoI

Orthic Black

L-F

H

Aheg

L-F

H

Aheg

Aeg

t-H
Ahe

Ap

Ap

L

F-H

Ahe

L-F

Ahegl

Aheg2

AhgI

Ahg2

Ahe3

L.H

Ah

ó,o

5.9

6"3

6"6

5"8

5"9

6.2

)" I

5"2

5,7

6.9

6"3

6"6

6"t

5"r
,.6
5.8
6.2
ô.¿

6"4

Oo)

6.6

l+"36

l+.L6

4.66

5"1r

4"16
lþ"2L

l+.76

l+"L6

3 "36

b"L6

5 "l+I

4"81

5J6
4"1+6

3 "6L
l+"26

!n.36

t+"66

4,81
l+'9l.

l+.9I

b"96
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TABI,E IV

CATION EXCHAIùGE CAPACITY AND EXCHANSEABLE

CALCIU},I AND I.IAGNESIU}4 
"

Profile Type Horizon
ne/tOOg Exchangeable

Calcium l4agnesium

Ø Saturation

,"#TL**
c.E.c.

ne,/lOOs

Fera Humic
GleysoI

Low Humie
EluviateC
Gleysol

Gleyed Grey
Wooded

Gleyed Grey
Wooded

0rthic Dark
Grey

Orthic Dark
Grey

Rego Humic
Gleysol

L-F

H

Aheg

L.F

H

Aheg

Aeg

L-H

Ahe

Ap

Ap

L

F.H

Ahe

L-F

AhegI

Ahe92

AhgI

Ahg2

Ahe3

L-H

Ah

l+5,8

38.5

24.O

77 "5
5L"5

30"9

2L.2

68.1

35 "6

15"5

28 "5

72.6

75.2

24.1+

Iþ2"3

28"6

27.6

30 "2
29.2

28.1+

50 "3

32.O

28"8

2T,3

L5.4

59 .5

35"5

20 "l+

u"3

50"2

16.8

LL"2

25.O

52.h

60.8

16.g

22.6

L7.6

17.0

Lg.3

Lg "4
19 "1

35.8
2l+"3

9.65
6 "57
5.92

L6..7

I0,4
5,82

5"L2

9 "87
3.67

L"82

3 "27

Ll+".9

l-3.7

3 "77

6 "77
7 "97
8"22

B.T2

7 .5?

7,90

lo "5
6 "og

8/r.O

72"1+

88,7

98"4

89.1

81o.7

9L.5

88.2

57 "5

83.5

98.9

92,5

98"9

8!+'7

69 "t+

89.4

9L"2

90.9

92"4
gb.8

91,8

95"2
Orthic Black
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effecb on the exLractabilit,y of the organie matter. The curve represents

an average of the situation that exists in the soils investigated and

would probably only hold for similar soils. It is noLiceable that the

placement of the points about the curve does not show any differentiation

betv¡een soils of different drainage"

ïf percent carbon extracted as hu¡nic acid and percent carbon

extracted as fulvie acid are considered independently, in relation to
I.L .!.L

percent Ca" plus I'@" saturation, it can be seen that the humic acÍd is

influeneed the nost (figures 3a and 3b). There is a slighù tendency for

the percent carbon as fulvic acid. to decline as Ca# plus l4g# satr:ratíon

increases (figure 3a) Uut there is very narked decrease in carbon as humic

acid (nigure 3b)" This is in agreement with the coagulation properties

of humic and ful-vic acids, given by Kononova (23, p.92). Calculation of

percent extractabLe hunle acid in the total organie matter (laUle V) did

not alter the shape of Figure 3b which indicates that carbon is a good

index for measuring amounts of humic acid.

ïf one is justified in extrapolation of the curves to a point
-l-+ -LJ-

where Ca' ' plus Mg' ' saturation i-s l-ow enough to have Ìittle effect

(i.u. where the curves Level off)"the percent carbon as hr¡nic and fulvic

acj-d are approximately thirty and fifteen percent, respectively" The

value for hrunic acid is in reasonable agreement with t,he average value

given by Kononova for soifs that appear to be developed under sirnilar

climatj-c conditions and from similar pa.rent materials to those used in

the present investigation (23, p.235), The value for fulvic acid is lov¡er

than that given by Kononova, but the resuLts reported by Kononova appear

to have been obtained on the whole soil and not just on the surface

horizons, Inclusion of lower horizons (e.g. B horizons) would probably
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TABLE V

ORGANTC CARBON, ORGANIC i'4ATTER AND

EXTRACTABTE HUifiC AC]D (E"H"A.)

Profile Type Horizon Thickness
( inches )

/, o"c" /" o..t|. 'fr E"H"A"
in 0"1vf"

Fera Humic
Gleysol

Low Hunric
Eluviated
GIeysol

Gleyed Grey
I¡iooded

Gleyed Grey
Wooded

Orthic Dark
Grey

Orthic Dark
Grey

Rego Humic
Gleysol

Orthic Blaek

L-F

H

Aheg

L-F

H

Aheg

Aeg

L-H

Ahe

Ap

Ap

L

F-H

Ahe

L-F'

AhegI

Aheg2

Ahgl

Ahg2

Ahe3

L-H

Ah

3

3

L3

)
1

3

6

3

2

6

6

È

2

7

l+

2

l+

6

A

10

I
7

22.6

12 "8
l+"3

36 "7
2]-,2

5,5

0.8

36.6
1I. 5

)ry

4.7

b9 "7
32"O

3"O

20.I
3"7

3,O

3"L
2"7

2,I

I8,B

5 'l+

38.9

22.O

7"4

63 "r
jo.)

9"5

I,4

63 "o
19"g

4"6

8.1

g5 
"5

55"O

5.2

3l+"6

6.lo

5.2

5.3

l+'6

3"6

32"3

9"3

26.2

29.L

rg.g

L3.3

23.8

,r-u

IO"8

3t+"8

26"L

9"9

l.'2"2

17"r

15 "l+

26.9

20.3

17 "3
11"3

6.5

5"6

12.1

9"7

ExLractable hr:¡oic acid,
extracted as humic acid
acid (Table VI),

ealculated from percent
(taUle I) and the carbcn

soÍl organic carbon
ccntent cf the hum-ic
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have rnde the value fo¡. ful-vic acid higher since the organic matter of

these horizons would probably be mainly fulvic acid"

The results indicate that the different drainages of these soils

have little or no effect on the quantitative composition of the organic

natter, It woufd seem that the factors affecting it are similar in all

the soils investigated, possibly parent materiaL and/or macro-cfimate.

The surface horizons of poorly drained soils have the shortest period

of saturation of all the horizons and it is here that organic matter

formation and decomposition takes place. It is quite possible that for

much of the tine conditions in the surface horizons of poorly drained

soils are no different from those in better drained soils" The onì-y

effect that poor rlrainage seems to have on the organic matter is that it

causes a greater accumulation at the surface (taUte V) ' This suggests

that there is some decrease in the overall decompcsition rate.

It is noticeable that the organic rnatter of the two Ap horizons

appears to follow the trends established for the virgin soils'

Ash Contents of Huinic Acids

The results presented in Table VI show that the ash contents of

the huniic acids vary considerably. In initial trials, with a few

selected soils, the extracted hunic acids were gi-ven a standardized treat-

ment with HCf- HF solution which lowered the ash content to less than five

percent" It appears that the choi-ce of soils for the initial testing of

the treatment was less than fortunate and the ash contents of the huu:ic

acids of the soils used in the investigation indieate that a stanclard

procedure is of no use, Each sample must be treated individually if the

ash contents are to be lowered to similar values" This would hov¡ever raise

the question of what effect the variation of treatments is likeIy to have
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TABI,E VI

ASH ¡iND CÁRT]OI{ CÚNTENTS OF HUI'I]C

'fl

Profile Type Horizon Ash

ACIDS

6/
/þ

Carbon
(Dry ash free basis)

Fera Humic Gleysol

Low Humic Eluviated
Gleysol

Gleyed Grey trdooded

Gleyed Grey l{ooded

ùrthic Dark Grey

Orthic Dark Grey

Rego Hunic Gleysol

Orthic Dark

L-F

H

Aheg

L.F

H

Aheg

L-H

Ahe

Ap

Ap

L

F-H

Ahe

L-F

AhegI

Aheg2

AhgI

Ahg2

Ahe3

L-F

Ah

7 "96
1l- "0
53 "5

11,4

1ó"0

31.0

6 "95
L2.9

l,2"4

5,00

r"28
2.82

23 "O

6.25

35"2

67 "7
l+2.1þ

1ó "4
1+"85

L.52

9 "57

60

)ö

5b

57

56

43

58

5T

55

57

o)
60

5l+

60

h7

l+3

5?

5l+

57

59

56
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on the humic acid" Since the nalure of a hunic acid preparation is to

some extent dependant on the method used to isolate and purify it, one

must justify the use of dífferent treatments before valid comparisons

can be made between samples,

À noticeable trend is for the ash content to increase with depth

and the concurrent decrease in organie matter, This suggests that as the

organic n'atter content decreases a greater proportion of the hunic acid

that comes into solution r,¡ith the NaOH extraction is associ-ated with the

núneral fraction. The general trend j-s reversed in the lower three

horizons (¿trt, 
^h2" 

þJ'û) of the Rego Hunúc Gleysol. The ash contents of

the hrmic acids decrease with increase in depth after a maximum of 67 "7

pereent had been reached in the Ahe2, ft seems that fhe hunic acids in

these horizons are not as intimately associated r¡ith lhe mj"neral fraction

as those in the upper horizons" These hunic acids may be a more mobile

fraction that has moved down the profile or they are less react,ive,

Carbon Contents of Hurric Aeids

The carbon contents of the humic acids (taUle VI) decrease with

increased depùh in the profileo r^rith a reversal of the trend in the lower

horizons (Rnt, Ah2, Ah3) of the Rego Humic Gleysol. The values are of the

same order as those given by Dubach and l,Iehta (fe) for humic substanees,

i,e. Oó - ó! percent" The lower values are generally obtained for fulvic

acj-ds whilst the hlgher ones are obtained for hrunic acids (23, pp.53 and'

?9¡ 3l+), Some of the humic acids have low carbon contents of the same

magnitude as those assocj¿ted þ¡ith fulvic acids"

The earbon content is rel-ated to the molecular weight, the higher

the carbon content the higher the molecular weight (16), thus the general

trend in the soils investigated is for the molecular weight, of the hu¡ric
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acids to decrease down the profiJ,e" The reversal of this trend in the

lor*,er th¡ee horizons (nirt, Ahz, Ì\:':.3) of the Rego Humic Gleysol is not

ccnsistent vrith the previously suggested idea that the hunic acids in

these horizons represent a more mobile fraction" Mobil-ity and molecular

weight are inversely relat,ed, the lower mol-ecufa¡' weight fractions (fr:lvic

aci.ds) being the most mobile, It is possible that the humic acids in the

lower three horizons moved dov¡n the profile as lour mol-eeular vrei-ght sub:

stances and condensed into larger rnolecules in these horizons'

Functional Group Analysis of Hun-ic Acids

The methods used for functional group analysis have been

questioned as to the extent, to u'hieh they conrply with the theoretical

assumptions on which their use is based" These criticisms must be borne

in mind. when inLerpreting the results of functional group analysis and

for this reason a short discussion of the possible inad.equacies wil-l be

given before the resul-ts of the present investigation are eonsidered.

The assumption made, when using the eal.cium acetate methodu is

that only the more strongly acidic groups (carboxyl groups) w:iff dissociate

at the neutral to slightly acid pH of the calcium acetate solution,

Actually the acidity of carboryl and hydroxyl groups overlaps, for example

2u5 lt;¡droxyquinone is more acid.ic than acetic acid (I2)" Thus the calciun

acet,ate method only gives an aecurate estimate of carbo>cy1 groups if

interfering groups are absent, Deternination of carboxyl groups by

reduction with diborane and the agreenent of the results r^rith the acidity

measured, by aqueous titration with NaOH to a pH of 8"f lead, Dubach and

Mehta (fe) to ruf-e out hydroxyquinones and enols as causes of acidity in

the sanples used" Holever, determination of earboryl groups by the calcium

acetate method give higher values, especially for samples vrith high
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hydroxyl group contents, ancl the authors suggest the possibility of chelate

formation" Dijk (ff) fras reporteC that there are strong indications that,

with hu¡rie acids, ealcium ions can be }inked to -COO- vrith one valency and

-0- with the other" He considered the cafcium acetaLe method to be quite

inaccurate in this easeô

In contrast to these views are those of Schnitzer and Gupta (35)

who concluded that the calcium acetate method ís suitable for the

debermination of carboxyÌ groups, They based their conclusion on the

agreement between the values obtained by this method and those obtained

by decarboxylation,

The barium hydroxiCe met,hod as e means of estimat,ing rrtotal

acidityrt has been shov.rn to give values in close agreement wibh those for

aeti-ve hydrogen determined by reduction with diborane (I2) " However,

subtracting values for carboxyl groups from values of total acidity has

been criticized as a means of estimating phenolic hycj-roxJrls (fe ¡'

Schnitzer and Gupta (35) feel that the difference between total acidity

anC carboxyl grcups ean be ascribed to the presence of phenolic hydroxyl

grolrps, Lhough they suggest the use of phenolie in quotation marks until

¡aore definíLe evidence is available,

The functional group values obLained in the present investigation

(ta¡te VII) were of the same order as t,hose reported in the li+-erature

for símilar organic rnatLer" preparati-ons (1ó; 23rpp.5Z- 56; 3+; 35).

The resulbs nray be questioned as to theír valiCi-ty because of the high

ash contents of the hum-ic acids" ldhether or not lowering the ash ccntent,

would have altered the val-ues was noN investigated. However, had the

estj"maLj-on of the furrcLional groups been affect,ed by the ash contentu it

woul-d be reasonable to ex,pect the humíc acids wit,h the high ash ccntents
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TABLE VII

FUNCTIONAL GROUP ANALYSIS OF HUÌflC ACTDS

Profi-le
TyPe

Total
Horizon AciditYl'

me/g

-CCOH
GrouPs-F

ne/e

rrPhenolicrl

-OH-x-

^o/o\L.vt ó

Equivalent
Weight of

Hrunic Acid
OH

COOH

Fera L-F
Humic rr_n
GleysoJ-

Aheg

Low L-F
Hunic rr
E1uvi- 11

ated Aheg
GIeysoI

Gleyed L-H

,G""{ . Ahe
V{ooded

Gleyed AP

Grey
lriooded

Orthic AP

Dark
Grey

Orthic L
Dark F_H

Ahe

Rego L-F
Humic - Ahes1
GIeYsoI

Aheg2

Aht

Ah2

Ah3

Orthic L-H
Black Ah

5.8
6"9

'l "I
6"L

6"9

6.t

5"6

ó,0

6"3

ó,I

4"7

5.7

6.8

1+ "9
5.b

9"0

7.3
'l.L
6.9

5.1+

6.5

2"6

2.8

3.C

2"7

3"L
r.g

2.1+

2"1+

2"6

3"r

L,7

2"6

3"o

2"o
10

3 "Lv

3"L

3"8

4"3

2"9

3,8

3.2

4.1
l+,I

3 "l+

)"ô
l+.2

3"2

3"6

3"7

3"O

3.o

3.L
3.8

2Q

3"5

5.6

4.2
3.3
2.6

2.5

2"7

L.2 r72

L"5 Lt+5

t.4 141

L.3 L6f+

r,2 u5
2"2 L64

r"3 t.79

t"5 L67

I"b L59

1"0 164

1.8 2t3

L"2 L75

L"3 Lt+7

L"5 2ol+

1,8 185

1"6 r11

L"b Lj7

0"9 l¿1

0.6 Lt+5

o,g 185

O.7 L5l+

-x- 
Expressed on a dry, ash-free basis"
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to have correspondingly low functional group values" This diC not appear

to be the case; in fact the hurnie acid with the highest ash content (67"7%)

al-so had the highest 'rtotal aciCity" (9"O ne/ù"

The values for t'tctal acidityil and the relative proporti-ons of

carboxyl and I'phenolicil hydroxyl groups do not show any particular trends

betr"¡een the better drained and poorly drained soils" The rîtotalrr aciditytl

values are generally of sirnilar nragnitude for al-l the profiles and ratios

of rrphenolic" hydrorryIs to earboxyls show random variation'

TndividuaL horizons within each profile do show variations i-n

both t'totaf aciditytt and the ratio of rtphenolic'r hydro;ryI to carboxyl

groups. Sinee aJ.l these soil-s have been subjected to some degree of

leaching, it is reasonabÌe to assume that there has been some movement of

organic matter down the profíle" The nobility of the organic natter and

the severity of the leaching would govern the extent, of organic matter

movement and the concul:rent fractionation. lt is generally accepted that

huinic acids are not rlefinite chemical compounds" Rather they are a

nixtur.e of different molecular weight fractions w-ith the same solubility

properties i,e. soluble in alkali, insoluble in acid" The acidity of

hunric substances decreases v¡ith increasing molecu]-ar weight (12) so it

fo-lIows that the measured acidity of an humic acid preparation represents

an average of the fractions it is composed of" An alteration of the

proportions of the fractj-ons r¡ould thus result in a change of the value,

This change in the proporüions of the fractions that make up the humic

aci-d cou-l-C be brought about in soils by leaching and this would cause

variations in the acidity of humic acids from the different horizons

within the profile"

ff functional group analysis is to be used as a means of
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characterizi-ng organic matter for the purpose of profile differen'r,iaticn

it may be better Lo take a core sample of the whole profile rather than

samp]-es of individual horizons " fn this way the t,¡hole range of fractions

thaL make up the hunic acid of lhe profile are more likely to be present

in their correcb proportions.

Results discussed previously indicated that the amount of hi¡nic

acid erLracted is refated lo the degree of saturation of the exehange

Ll lt
complex wiLh Ca' ' and lufg' ' , The questj-on can be raised as to whether or

not the extracted hunric acid is representative of that which is presenl

in the soil. Undesireabl-e fracbionations occurring during manipulations

have been suggested by Dubach and l{ehta (fe) as a possible reason for the

difficul-ty in interpreting results of fr¡nctional group analyses. The

variation in extractability due to the effects of Ca# and Mg+ could

have caused undesireable fractionaLions.

It nray be possibl-e to attribute some of the variations that

occur in the hunric acids from different horizons to the degree of

contanination r¡¡ith non hurnic substances, ff fresh planl mai;erials are

extracted and fractionateci by the procedure used for soil organic matbert

fractions correspond5-ng tc hurnin, hunic aci d and fufvic acid w"ill be

obtained (Z6u p,f60), Within a given profile conta¡rination w-ill

presumably decrease i'¡ith depüh i,e, as one gebs fr.:rther away from the

freshly added plant resi.dues" The degree of contamination is also

likeJ-y to vary between profiles depending on the type and amount of

organic residues added" From the results in Table I/fI it can be seen

that for each profile the horizons containing L and F rnaterial have the

lowest rttctal aciCities't and the values differ between profiles,

Equivalent weights of the humic acids'were calculated frorn the
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values for rrtotal

1000

Total acidity (ne/e)

percent carbon in the hum:ic acid as shov¡n in Figure {" Except for four

points there is a trend for the equivalent weight to increase as percent

carbon increases, The linear correlation is significant (r:O.53) at the

5 percent level.

The carbon contents of the four samples wouf-d lead one to expect

higher total aciclities (f2), If the acidities of these samples were

higher the equivalent weights would be lower" However the carbon contents

of these samples are lov¡er than those usually associated with humic acids'

The values of b3/" carbon for tr¡¡o of the sartpÌes are more like the values

obtained for fulvie acids (34) ana the high total acidities that woufd be

required to bring them into line with the rest of the samples rvoul-d also

be more }ike those associated wíth fulvic acids, It appears that these

samples may be different from the rest"

The trend for equivalent weight to increase with percent carbon

i-s in agreement with the observations that an increase in percent carbon

is associated with an increase in molecular weight which in itself is

associated with an increase in equivalent weight (fe)"

ff one can assume that the results of the functional group

analyses accurately reflect the real natwe of the humic acids they do

not show differences which distinguish the poorly drained from the better

drained soils" The conclusion that is drawn frorn this is that, in the

soifs studied, variations in the moisture regimes (and the associated

variations in vegetation) do not appear to influence the nature of the

hurnic acids formed. This would be in agneement rnith the conclusion of

Flaig (f7) ttrat the properties of humic acids are relatively similar

acidity" (ta¡te VII).

" The relationship

Equivalenl weighL =

between equivalent weight and
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eventhoughtheyhavedevelopedfromverydifferentmaterialsandrrnder

avarietyofexternalconditions'Thisviewhasalsobeenexpressedby

other workers (4; ¿*o) '

In view of the divergent opinions on the validity of results

obiainedbythemethodsusedforfunctionalgroupanalysesoneisnot

justifiedinsayingthatdifferencesdonotexist"Thefailuretofind

differencesllE,ypossiblybeattributabletotheS:radequaciesofthe

analybica.lproceduresused.Itshouldbeborneinm-indthathi:micacíd

preparationsarenotdiscretecompoundsbutmixtures}¡hosecomposition

r,lil}dependuponthestateinr"¡hichtheyexistinthesoi}andthemethod

used to isolate them"



V SiJl'0,fAnY AliD CONCLUSIONS

The purpose of this investigation was to determine whether ühe

organic matter Ín well drained soils dÍffered frcm that of associated

soils of poorer drainage, The ¡mount of organic matter exLracted by

0"5N Na0H and the proportions of humic and fulvic acids in the extracù

were deterr[ned to assess the quantitative compcsition of the organic

matter. The |ttotal acidityrr and carboxyl group content of the humic

acid fraction were determined to learn something about their chemical

nature, The neLhods used for functional group analysis were ones that

could be adopted for routÍne analysis"

From the results obtainedu the following concfusions were drawn:-

1" The amounts of organic matter extraeted by O,5N NaOH Ïrere

not related to the soil type, The amount of NaOH extractable orga,nic

matter was related to the degree of saturation of the exchange complex
-LI !L

rrith Ca' ' and l@' ' " The extractability of the hrunic acid fraetion was

influenced to a much greater extent than the ful-irie acjd fraetion,

ExtrapoJ-ation of t,he resul-ts inCieated that, if the effect, of Ca# and Mg#

hles removed-, apprcximately the same proportions of humíc to fu-lvic acids

wouLd be extracted. from all the soils investi,ga"ted"

2" Extraction of organic matter with 0"5lti NaOH does not give a

very good incl,ication of the amount of hu¡nic acid in the soil"s studied,

It r.¡oul-d seem that pretreatmenL of the soil,with acid or the use of a

conplexing reagent e,g. alkal-ine sodium pyrophosphate would be better,

This wouLd overeome the effect of Ca# and lt@# .

3" Functional group analysis indicates that the humj.e aeids

ext,raeted from the soils are simifar, Variations between horizons in

each profile are possibl-y the result of the different mobilities of the
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varlous eomponents of the organic matter" Leaching would cause

fractionation, the more mobile components mcvÍng further dov¡n the profile"

t+" The similarity of the quantitative composition and functional

group content inCieate that the differences in the environnental conditions

due to the d.ifferent drai-nages have not, influenced the nature of the organic

matter formed in the scils invest'igated'
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Conrparison of Ì"[ethods for Determination of Total Organic M¿tLg

¡4qlþ94.g:" Total organic natter v.ras deterrnined by the following

methods:

(i) The values for percent organic earbon were mu-l-tiplied by

L72 (2O, p.22L) 
"

(ii) The soils were oven dried at l05o C and ignited in a rauffle

furnace aL 375" C for sixteen hours. The l-oss in weight of the oven dri-ed

sanaple was taken as organic matter (3),

(iii) The soils were oven dried at 1050 C a'nd treated with

hydrogen peroxide in a manner sirnilar to lhe pretreatment used for

mechanical analyses (ZZ)" Total organic matter was taken as the loss in

weight on an oven dry basis,

Discussion. fn the najority of cases estimates of the organic

rnatter contents of soils are obtained by determining the percent organic

carbon and nuLtiplying by a factoro usually 1,72)+ (S)" ft has been shown

that the value of the factor can vary fron 1,6 Lo 3"3 for different soils

(8), ana for general use values of I,9 - 2.5 have been suggested (8; 29)'

The other approach to esti¡nating total organic matter is to destro¡r if, ''

and deter¡nine the loss in weight"

Destruction of organic matter can be brought about by oxidaLion

w'ith hydrogen peroxide or ignitíon i-n a mufffe furnace. Both methods are

consiriered by Broad;¡ent, (8) to be of little value. Hotnrever, Jackson

(20, pp"Z22- 22-5) describes a method utitizing hydrogen peroxide

oxidation which he considers to be useful and BalI (3) iras shov¡n that

loss on ignÍtion is a good estimate of organic matter. Because there is

so much disagreement on the best way of estimating the total organic

matter content of a soil, the three approachee were ti:i-eC"
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The vai-ues for the Nhree different estimates of total organic

¡na+,ter are presented in Table VIII" Percent foss on ignition and percent

loss on peroxi-de treatment correlate Ìinearly very r,asfl, wilh percent

organic carbon, r - 0.9-){-x- in both cases (t'igures 5 and ó). The val-ues

for organj-c rnatter by peroxide oxidation are lov¡er than those by }oss on

ignition and organic carbon x L.72, In ll€.ny cases the values for loss

on peroxide treatment are lov¡er than the percent organic carbon"

Determination of the organÍc carbon content of the residues indicated

ùhat in the majori.ty of cases alrnost l-00 percent of the carbon had been

oxidized. by the hydrogen peroxicie (ta¡le IX) the lowest value being 91

percent " During the determination of organic earbon in the residues, it

was noticed that effervesence occurred when the H,SOU was added" This

suggested that some carbon was in the residu-e and was being oxidized to

COZ" If the carbon in the residue is in a highl¡' oxiriized state very

tittle dichromate rvould be required to oridize it to C0r. }4alonic and

oxalic aeids have been shov¡n to rbe products of peroxide oxidation (15, L6)

and both these compounds have a high ox;rgen cont,ent" From the results,

it v¡as concluded that deternlning loss on peroxide treatment by the

nethod used was of little use as a means of estimating the total organic

natter content of soils,

Percent loss of ignition shorvs much better agreement t¡'rth percent

organie carbon x L"72" The percent loss on ignition for organic horizons

is equal to or less than percent organic carbon x I.72 which suggests

that the carbon content in several cases is higher than that upon rvhich

the value of the factor is based, On the cther hand the percent loss on

*+- Significant at 0"01 level"
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Profile Type Horizon

TABLE VIII

ORGANIC I4ATTER, LOSS Ot't rGNrTrON

PEROXTDB TRXÁT]'ÎENT"

Jþ

0.1{"
('ñ o"c" x r.72)

AND LCSS ON

clp

Loss on
Ignition

d
/o

Loss on
Peroxide
Treatment

Fera Hunic
Gleysol

Low Hunic
Eluviated
GIeysol

Gleysol Grey
Wooded

G1eyed Grey
lnlooded

Orühi-c Dark
Grey

Orthic Dark
Grey

Rego Hunric
Gleysol

Orbhic Black

L-F

H

Aheg

L.F

H

Aheg

I*H

Ahe

Ap

Ap

L

F-H

Ahe

L.F

Àhegl

Aheg2

ÀhgI

Ahg2

Ahe3

L-H

Ah

38.9
22"O

7 "l+

63 "r
36 "5
9"5

63 "o
19.8

l+.6

8"1

g5 .5

55.o

5"2

34"6

6 "lu

5"2

5.3
l+ "6
3"6

32"3

9"3

38.9
2r.g
ryo

55 "7
33 "2
r0"0

56 "7
r8"5

5.6

8"7

53 "7
6"9

34"5

7.9

7"r
7 ")+

ó,1

5.1+

3L"3

IO,3

28,0

Ll+.6

o.5

49 "2
22"9

c,n

49.5

l,l+"5

r"0

4,1

73.r
b7.3

L"5

27.7

2.6

1,0
L"5

2.r
2.L

26.O

5.2
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TABLE IX

CARBOI{ OXÏDÏZED BYPERCENT CRGANIO

Profile Type

HYDROGEN PERUXÏÐE

in residue
on original)
of soils )

Horizon
'fl o"c.
(based
( wt"

þ v6v.
oxidized

Fera Hurnic Gleysol

Low Humic Eluviated
GJ-eyso1

Gleyed Grey Wooded

Gleyed Grey Wooded

Orthic Dark Grey

Orthic Dark Grey

Rego Humic Gleyso1

Orthic Black

L-F

H

Aheg

L-F

H

Aheg

lLI

Ahe

Ap

Ap

L

F-H

Ahe

Ttl

AhegI

Aheg2

Ahgl

Ahg2

Ahe3

L-H

Ah

I.l+4

1"r8
o "33

1,40

0"70

0 "10

o "l+7

0.15

o "o7

o,13

o "43
o.73

0.0&

c,13

0"04

o "o7
0"04

0.04

0 "04

o,77

0.13

94

91

92

96

97

9B

99

99

97

97

99

98

99

99

99

98

99

99

98

96

98
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ignition values for the nineral horizons, v¡hich have a relativefy low

content of organic matter, are generally higher than percent orga.nic

carbon x I,72" This is probably, in the main, due to loss of

structuraÌ water '¡'hich is relatively large in comparison to the organic

retter content. In Figure 2 extrapolation of the regression line to

zero petcent organic carbon gives a percent loss on ignition of 1"9

percent" Subtracting this value from the percent 1os.s on ignition for

the rnineral horizons gÍves better agreement with percent organic carbon

x L,72 in several cases, especially for the Rego Humic Gleysol. Hor,rever

this loss of structural water is not constant but will vary according

to the type and quantity of clay present (3).

The results indicate that percent loss on ignition and percent

organic carbon x L.72 give reasonably qood agreement as estimates of

ùotal organic matter for the soils investigated. Loss on ignition is

probabl¡' better for soils n"ith a low content of nd-neral cclloids v¡hilst

percent organic carbon x L;72 shoul-d be used if the content is high"

Loss on ignition can be used on soils with a high content of mineral

col-Loids if the soil is first pretreated w'ith a nrixture of HCl and HF

to break down the hydrated ¡nineral roatter" This method, proposed by

Rather, suffers from the fact that it is time consunúng i,r'hich makes it

unsuitable for routine work (8)"

It was decided to util-j.ze t,he values for percent organic matter

obtained from percent organic carbon x I"72 since loss on ignition gave

no greaLer accuracy"


